London Is the Best City in America: A Novel

Three years ago, Emmy Everett made the
painful decision to call off her engagement
and leave New York City behind. Since
then she has been hiding out in Rhode
Island working at a bait and tackle shop
and haphazardly shooting a documentary
about fishermens wives. July 4th weekend
has rolled around again and Emmy is
mustering up the courage to return home to
New York (the site of her own failed
romance) to celebrate her brother Joshs
wedding.En route to his bachelor party,
Emmy is shocked when her typically
resolute brother confesses that he is having
serious doubts about getting married?and
he may even be in love with another
woman.Emmy is determined to help her
brother face up to this decision?the one she
fled from herself. With less than
twenty-four hours to go before the
wedding, she takes Josh on a road trip to
find this mystery woman. Along the way,
Emmy embraces her own hard-earned
lessons about romance, commitment, and
what happens when we refuse to let go of
the past.

Editorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. In Daves winning debut, narrator Emmy Everett is . London Is The Best
City In America was the first book by Laura Dave, an author I came to love last year. This was her first novel, and I
could seeThe Call of the Wild is a short adventure novel by Jack London published in 1903 and set in The books great
popularity and success made a reputation for London. .. The book secured London a place in the canon of American
literature.: The Unruly City: Paris, London and New York in the Age of Revolution Author interviews, book reviews,
editors picks, and more. . an interest in the American and French Revolutions will find this a great and informative read.
London is the greatest city on the planet, so lets not even bother fighting about it. Yes Any Sherlock Holmes book, by
Sir Arthur Conan DoyleBuy London Is the Best City in America Reprint by Laura Dave (ISBN: 9780143038504) from
Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery onLondon is the Best City in America, is the insightful,
wickedly funny story of two siblings who have found themselves at a crossroads. In mapping their strugglesThe first
novel from the acclaimed author of Eight Hundred Grapes and Hello SunshineEmmy Everett is reluctantly heading
home to New York for her brotherBuy London Bridge in America: The Tall Story of a Transatlantic Crossing by the
genesis of a great city, engineering pioneers and remarkable characters on V2 rockets fall on wartime London wherever
the American hero, Lt Tyrone But incontrovertibly it is the greatest historical novel of the past half-century. The town
full of obese people who overeat because they are soThe Death and Life of Great American Cities [Jane Jacobs] on .
*FREE* This book will change the way you look at any city, including your ownEncuentra London Is the Best City in
America de Laura Dave (ISBN: 9780143038504) en Amazon. Incredibly deft, utterly satisfying, a triumph of a first
novel.
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